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from your
officer

My name is Agnieszka Pająk (she/her)
and I'm your International Officer at
Newnham College.

First of all, congratulations on meeting your offer – here at Newnham, we're

so excited to have you at our college and we can't wait to meet you all!

 

Starting university is a big deal, especially to an international student – trust

me, been there, done that. That's why I'll try my very best to provide as

much useful and important information as possible. Hopefully, this way the

whole experience of moving abroad will be a tad less daunting since you'll

have a guide to ease you in all matters international at Cambridge (this

booklet) and to answer all your questions (this gal).
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Of course, this guide is just one of the many you'll receive from the Freshers'

President, Cambridge University Student Union and its International

Students' Campaign (respectively, CUSU and iCUSU), your parents, other

students, etc. Because of that information overload, I'll try to keep things

short and sweet. Nevertheless, do pay attention to the Freshers' Handbook

as it'll contain a vast amount of useful information pertaining to you as a

brand-new Cambridge University student at Newnham College, and to the

guide issued by iCUSU since it has tips on how to get to Cambridge  from

the airport and many others.

 

If there's anything else you'd like to know that hasn't been covered in any of

the many sources of guidance, feel free to contact me either through

Facebook or via email jcr.international@newn.cam.ac.uk! If there are any

matters that you feel like I wouldn't be the best person to talk to (for

instance, being non-white, LGBT+, disabled, female or non-binary), the

Junior Combination Room (or the JCR) has got you covered – there's an

officer suited for all and any of your needs. After all, you're so much more

than just an international student so you should expect your officers to

reflect your multifacetedness.

 

And last but not least: welcome to Newnham, you'll have a fantastic time!

AGNIESZKA PAJĄK

International Officer
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Students from outside the European Economic Area (EEA)

and Switzerland need to apply for a visa in order to study in

the UK. The university's International Students website (if

the link above doesn't work, check out the links section of

this guide) covers this topic way better than I ever could.

 

If you're coming in with a visa, remember to bring all your

official documents, such as your passport with the visa,

acceptance letter, and the documents issued by the Visa

Application Centre. You'll be asked to present these at the

Immigration Office only once (here's a leaflet on what to do

when you touch ground in the UK); once you arrive in

Cambridge, you'll have to collect a physical Biometric

Residence Permit (BRP). Do not lose this small plastic card:

it makes passing through immigration easier!

 

Students coming from within the EEA and Switzerland are

advised to apply for a European Health Insurance Card. This

way you won't have to pay when using the National Health

Services.

 

All of you  should remember to bring some warm, and

waterproof clothes (trust me, a raincoat with detachable

lining is life-saving). Don't forget to take a travel adapter

with you too – though if you forget, they're available at

airports and in Sainsbury's in Cambridge.

what to take:
packing
essentials 
The Freshers' Handbook and the
iCUSU have
 very comprehensive packing lists
so do check them out! On the
other hand, here are a few things
that you should take when
coming to the UK from abroad.
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Arrival 
You should find loads of information on how to get to

Cambridge from the airport in the iCUSU handbook or in

the International Student Guide but you can't go wrong by

taking either a train or a coach. More importantly, once you

arrive in Cambridge you should take a cab to Newnham

College Porters' Lodge – it shouldn't cost more than 7 GBP

but it makes your life so much easier since you don't have

to drag around your luggage (I found this out the hard way:

it looks like the train station is not that far away from

college but it's really far away when you have to wheel a

20kg suitcase there too). 

 

Banking
There's plenty of banks to choose from, most of them

having branches in Cambridge, so check them out to find

which one suits you best as some have different perks than

others.

In order to open an account you will need to take your

passport, UK visa and BRP if applicable, and a letter from

the college. You'll have received a form from the Tutorial &

Admissions Office to request a letter but, otherwise, the

form will be available next to the noticeboard near the

Tutorial Office – just fill it in, hand it in, and in a few days

you'll have a proof of residence in your pidge.

Most international students open a basic or student

account depending on the bank which usually provides a

debit card and online banking services. Banks do not

normally charge for this type of account; additional fees will

apply for one-off services or additional benefits.

The banks advise students to visit one of their branches to

discuss opening an account, sometimes you may need to

book an appointment to apply depending on how busy the

bank is which is particularly the case at the beginning of

the academic year.

the ins
and outs
Things that you may find useful
to know beforehand compiled in
one pretty nifty place.
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Telephone
Different networks have different reception coverage in Cambridge (I hear

that 3 is particularly bad) so check network coverage maps before you

pick a provider. Afterwards you can either visit the provider's local  branch

or order a SIM card online, depending on the network you choose.

 

The Internet
Once you have your CRSid, you'll be able to connect through Raven to

eduroam which is the university wifi network. Setting up eduroam can be

tricky sometimes but following this guide should make it way easier.

 

Your room
Your room in Newnham comes with bedsheets and a towel, a table lamp

and some picture hooks – enough for you to start living in your new place

but also a great place  to start spicing things up with some décor. Some

decide to buy their own set of bedsheets, others use the college-issued

ones which you can change every week in the linen room. The main

Freshers' Handbook has more information about your accommodation.

 

Your stuff
The JCR organises international storage for all students living abroad,

outside the UK. Your allowance is five boxes up to 20kg each; you can use

the storage rooms every break between the terms and during the long

holidays. It's not something to worry about now but it's worth keeping in

mind how much stuff you have.

 

Bike & bus
The best way to move about Cambridge is by bike. There's plenty of places

that sell new and second-hand bikes; additionally, every year, students

leaving Newnham and Cambridge sell their bikes on various Facebook

groups. Once you get a bike, don't forget about lights – the police

sometimes like to do random controls in the town.

Apart from being bike-friendly, Cambridge is also walking-friendly as you

can walk pretty much everywhere in not that long. For longer trips, I'd

recommend taking the University bus (marked by      ) – it goes from the

Big Sainsbury's in Eddington to the Biomedical Campus by the

Addenbrooke's Hospital and you pay only 1 GBP for a single journey with

your CamCard. Stops closest to Newnham are University Library on West

Road and Queen's College on Silver Street.

 

Fridge
Your kitchen is going to have a fridge but if you'd like to get a mini-fridge

or freezer you can either buy second-hand from students leaving

Newnham or you can get a brand new one delivered to Plodge. A fridge

with a freezer compartment is probably your best bet!
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Financial help 
As a Newnham student, you can apply for all available

bursaries, grants and scholarships there are, unless stated

otherwise. Additionally, if you're an EU student, you're

eligible for the European Cambridge Bursary. Check out

what other financial support is offered here, and talk to

your tutor or the Access Officer. You can always hit me up

about managing finances as an international student as I've

been doing exactly that for the past two years. 

 

Disability resources
Our Academic & Disabilities Officer is definitely way more

knowledgeable in this regard so do contact her with any

questions regarding academic and disability matters.

Nevertheless, you can and should seek support if you're

disabled: the university offers the International Disabled

Students' Fund for both the oversees and the EU students;

additionally, if you come from within the EU, you can look

into the Disabled Students Allowances.
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events organised by iCUSU

events organised by your International Officer

international
freshers' week
timetable

Tue   1 Oct Wed   2 Oct Thu   3 Oct Fri   4 Oct

morning

afternoon

evening

shopping trip &
tour

King's Parade

9:00-12:00

tour de
Newnham

Porters' Lodge

14:00-15:00

punting trip
St John's College

13:00-17:00

scavenger hunt
Central

Cambridge

13:00-17:00

garden party
Jesus Green

13:00-17:00

mingling night
Fisher Building,

St John's College

20:00-23:00

pub crawl 1
Central Cambridge

20:00-23:00

game night
Fisher Building, St John's

College

20:00-23:00

international
formal

Churchill College

19:00-21:30

international pub quiz
Fisher Building, St John's

College

20:00-22:00

pub crawl 2
Central Cambridge

22:00-23:00

The Brunch on
the Grass

Sunken Rose

Garden

10:00-11:00

shopping trip &
tour

King's Parade

9:00-12:00

shopping trip &
tour

King's Parade

9:00-12:00

if you can't find a

university building on

Google Maps, try the

university map:

map.cam.ac.uk
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You're a unique person with
various dimensions; the JCR tries
its very best to reflect that.
Here are some other officers that
you may find personally useful to
know.

more than an
international
student to us

AMBER OBASI

email: jcr.ethnic@newn.cam.ac.uk

BLACK, ASIAN AND MINORITY
ETHNIC OFFICER

RUTH MOSS

email: jcr.access@newn.cam.ac.uk

ACCESS OFFICER

MAIA EYRE-MORGAN

email: jcr.lgbt@newn.cam.ac.uk

LGBT+ OFFICER

ROWENNA PATTEN

email: jcr.academic@newn.cam.ac.uk

ACADEMIC & DISABILITIES
OFFICER

MARISA CLEMENS

email: jcr.womens@newn.cam.ac.uk

WOMEN AND NON-BINARY
OFFICER

MILLIE KIEL &
ISOBEL MARCHANT

email: jcr.welfare@newn.cam.ac.uk

WELFARE OFFICERS
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societies
There's an astonishing amount of societies in Cambridge – you'll see

that first-hand during the Freshers' Fair.

 

Some people find it comforting that there's a society organised

around their country of origin because they can meet up with

people who not only speak their language but usually have gone

through and are going through similar experiences.

 

There are also societies for people of colour or for those of specific

religion which provide an inclusive and supportive community.

There's the Afro-Caribbean Society, CUSU BME Campaign, Islamic

Society of Cambridge, FLY aimed at women and non-binary people

of colour, or Fuse for queer people of colour, just to name a few. Do

talk to our BAME Officer about other societies that you could join!

 

Lastly, there are many university-wide societies that are aimed at

other minorities, such as CUSU LGBT+, CUSU Women's Campaign

and many others.

 

I'd recommend you do a bit of your own research into various

societies to find what suits you best. Talk to other students, ask your

officers, do a quick Google, look around the stalls during the

Freshers' Fair!

Sometimes, it's
good to hang out
with people who
have similar
experiences as
you do.
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links
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M

www.map.cam.ac.uk
MAP OF THE UNIVERSITY

U

www.go-whippet.co.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2018/10/Route-U-October-
2018-for-web.pdf

UNIVERSITY BUS

D

www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/nhs-bursary-
students/what-you-could-get

DISABLED STUDENTS ALLOWANCES

B

www.internationalstudents.cam.ac.uk/files/st
udentarrival-10toptips.pdf

BORDER FORCE LEAFLET

www.newn.cam.ac.uk/admissions/undergradu
ates/bursaries-grants/

BURSARIES, GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS

E

www.cambridgestudents.cam.ac.uk/cambridg
ebursary

EUROPEAN CAMBRIDGE BURSARY

https://help.uis.cam.ac.uk/service/wi-fi
EDUROAM

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?
catId=563&langId=en#nationalinfo

EUROPEAN HEALTH INSURANCE
CARD

F

www.internationalstudents.cam.ac.uk/applyin
g/fees-and-financial-support

FEES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT

www.internationalstudents.cam.ac.uk

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS'
WEBSITE

www.internationalstudents.cam.ac.uk/immigratio
n

IMMIGRATION

www.internationalstudents.cam.ac.uk/files/int
ernational_student_guide.pdf

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT GUIDE

I

www.freshers.cusu.co.uk/international/

ICUSU

www.disability.admin.cam.ac.uk/funding-
students/eu-and-international-students

INTERNATIONAL DISABLED
STUDENTS' FUND




